Are you ready! This year for Walk Kansas we have some events planned, a point system again
and we are taking this to Facebook!
We have three events scheduled for you this year:
March 21st: "Kick off Poker Walk" 11:00-1:30 Courthouse front doors.
April 16th: “Butts and Gutz” 12:10-12:50 Newton Rec Center
May 7th: “Butts and Gutz” 12:10-12:50 Newton Rec Center
May 16th: Winners Announced! Facebook Live!
More information about these events can be found on our Facebook events,
https://www.facebook.com/pg/harvey.countyextension/events/?ref=page_internal.
The rest of the 8 weeks we will be doing a point system again and I will be asking you to post to
Facebook for chances to win in a drawing. These are daily and weekly challenges that you can
earn points and chances to win. To keep track of what you have accomplished go to
https://tinyurl.com/walkkansas2018 and fill out the short form.
I will be keeping track and we will announce winners at the end with Facebook live! So make
sure you follow our Facebook page. See below for points/chances and how you can win!
How Facebook Chances will work:
This year we will have a drawing. To enter into our drawing, you need to post pictures of
yourself, your view while walking or your team to our Facebook page using the hashtags,
#walkkansas #ksre #hvco. Here is how you can earn chances:
- If you post during one of the three events, then you earn double chances.
- If you post any other time during Walk Kansas, you earn one chance.
- If you post during the last week of Walk Kansas, you earn triple chances.
- If you post during week 4, you earn double chances.
Who Will Win:
Poker Walk Winner - Dillon’s gift card
Team that walked the furthest – Walk Kansas gear
Person with the best picture on Facebook (picked by the office) – Walk Kansas gear
Person with the most points – Walk Kansas gear
End of Walk Kansas drawings (4 total winners) – up for grabs is: 2 Dillon’s gift card, and 2
Kansas’s 8 Wonder’s Book

Point System and How to Win Chances:

Points You Can Earn One Time:

Points You Can Earn Weekly:

___Participated in “Kick-Off Poker Walk”
on March 21st, see our website for more
details (10 points)

___ Walking lunch (5 point)

___Participated in “Buttz and Gutz” at the
Rec Center on April 16th and/or May 7th,
see our website for more details (10 points)

___ Struttin’ your pet, taking your pet for a
walk and upload a picture (5 point)
___Tried a new vegetable (5 points)
___Tried a new fruit (5 points)
___Made a Walk Kansas Recipe (5 points)
___Met up with another team and walked
together (3 points)
___Walked any trail in Harvey County (5
points)
___Walked a trail at Harvey County East
Park (10 points)
___Posted a picture of you participating in
Walk Kansas on our Harvey County
Facebook page (20 points)

* I will be keeping track of everything you report on https://tinyurl.com/walkkansas2018. Please
post a picture of yourself doing these activities to Facebook; I can promote Walk Kansas with
your photos. Don’t forget at the end of Walk Kansas I will be drawing names from the
participants that posted to our Facebook page!

